THE ART OF THE SEA

Water has endless permutations. Never still, never the same, it is nature’s most changeable element, able to shift shade and form, movement and mood in a matter of moments. The jewels of the 2015 Blue Book capture water’s energetic and fluid soul, by turns shimmering and brilliant, moody and profound. The collection is a graphic exploration of the complex variations of color and line generated as water is transformed by tide and light, clouds and coastlines. We are connected to the sea, inexorably linked to this ultimate and ideal source of life and beauty. It runs through our veins and our dreams. Its waves beat out the rhythms of our hearts. And, with the jewels of the 2015 Blue Book, its brilliance and complexity can be worn on the skin.
Necklace of round and baguette diamonds in platinum.
Ring with sapphires and diamonds in platinum.
Ball ring of diamonds in platinum. Earrings and bracelet with round and baguette diamonds in platinum.
Bracelet with a 17.64-carat, cushion cut blue spinel surrounded by pear-shaped sapphire and diamond scales in 18 karat gold and platinum. Ring with a 3.44-carat round diamond surrounded by pear-shaped diamonds in platinum.
Ring with a 14.98-carat, cushion-cut blue tourmaline with sapphires and diamonds in platinum and 18-karat gold.
Ring with a 21.72-carat round tanzanite with diamonds in platinum. Ring with a 24.27-carat round tanzanite with sapphires and diamonds in 18-karat gold.

Necklace with a 74.06-carat tanzanite drop with sapphires, diamonds and moonstones in 18-karat gold. Earrings with tanzanite drops, 71.56 total carats, with sapphires, diamonds and moonstones in 18-karat gold.
Earrings with sapphires and round diamonds in 18 karat white gold.
Necklace of round, baguette, pear shaped and oval diamonds in platinum.
Ring with a 3.19-carat round sapphire of esteemed origin with diamonds in platinum.

Ring with a 2.30-carat round diamond with diamonds in platinum.
Bracelet and necklace of diamonds and platinum in a wave pattern, inspired by an archival watch chain.
Ring with a 6.33-carat, F color, round diamond in platinum.
Necklace and ring with mixed-cut diamonds in platinum.
Necklace of Tahitian cultured pearls with diamond beads in platinum.
Bracelet of diamonds set in 18 karat white gold with South Sea white cultured pearls.

Bracelet of diamonds set in 18 karat white gold with Tahitian cultured pearls.
Necklace of South Sea golden cultured pearls with a clasp of tanzanites and 18 karat gold.
Ring with a South Sea golden cultured pearl and diamonds in platinum.
Pebble ring of blue diamonds in 18 karat white gold with an 18 karat yellow gold band.
Earrings with sapphires and round and pear-shaped diamonds in 18 karat white gold.
Earrings with sapphires and round diamonds in 18 karat white gold.
Ring with a South Sea golden cultured pearl and diamonds in 18 karat yellow gold. Ring with a 20.20-carat tanzanite and diamonds in 18 karat yellow and white gold.
Ring with a 23.03-carat tanzanite and diamonds set in 18 karat gold.
Opera-length necklace of Tahitian cultured pearls with a diamond wave bead clasp in 18 karat white gold.
Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger® sea anemone clip with sapphires, tsavorites and diamonds in 18 karat gold and platinum.

Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger® rings with sapphires and emeralds in 18 karat gold.
Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger® sea life necklace of sapphires, emeralds and diamonds in 18 karat gold.
Ring with an 8.83-carat oval aquamarine in a sea of mixed-cut gemstones, including spessartites, tsavorites, sapphires and diamonds with an underlay of aquamarines in 18 karat yellow and white gold. Ring with a 7.62-carat oval pink spinel with diamonds and an underlay of pink sapphires in 18 karat white gold in a coral motif.
Bracelet with a 32.05-carat cushion-cut rubellite with diamonds and an underlay of pink sapphires in 18 karat white gold in a coral motif. Bracelet with a 21.04-carat round aquamarine in a sea of mixed-cut gemstones, including spessartites, tsavorites, sapphires and diamonds with an underlay of aquamarines in 18 karat yellow and white gold.
Ring with a 9.56-carat emerald-cut Fancy Vivid Yellow diamond and mixed-cut white diamonds in platinum and 18 karat gold. Ring with a 1.51-carat pear-shaped modified brilliant Fancy Vivid Orange diamond with yellow and white diamonds in platinum and 18 karat gold.
Ring with a 4.16-carat Fancy Intense Pink diamond and round brilliant diamonds in platinum.
Necklace with a 51.30-carat emerald-cut aquamarine with marquise, pear-shaped, round and baguette diamonds in platinum.
Rings of South Sea white and Tahitian cultured pearls with rose cut and round diamonds in platinum.
Opera-length necklace of Tahitian baroque cultured pearls with diamond wave bead clasps in platinum. Converts to a bracelet and a 28.75” necklace.
Bracelets of rose cut diamonds in 18 karat white and yellow gold, inspired by 19th century Japanese designs in the Tiffany Archives.
Earrings with rock crystal, sapphires, diamonds and tsavorites in 18 karat white gold. Necklace with a 19.44-carat emerald-cut green tourmaline with diamonds, sapphires, blue cuprian elbaite tourmalines and tsavorites in 18 karat white gold.
Earrings with emerald cut green tourmalines, 8.30 total carats, with diamonds, sapphires, blue cuprian elbaite tourmalines and tsavorites in 18 karat white gold.
Earrings of diamonds, pear-shaped and round blue tourmalines in platinum.
Rings with a 1.29-carat square modified brilliant Fancy Greenish Blue diamond, a 1.05-carat square modified brilliant Fancy Intense Bluish Green diamond, a 1.72-carat modified square brilliant Fancy Intense Greenish Blue diamond and a 3.03-carat rectangular modified brilliant Fancy Intense Green diamond with white diamonds in platinum.

Butterfly brooch with aquamarines, diamonds and colored gemstones set in platinum.
Ring with a 21.66-carat chrysocolla surrounded by sapphires in platinum.
Necklace of aquamarines and turquoise set with diamonds in platinum.
Bracelet of green tsuormalines and diamonds in platinum.
Ring with a 6.17-carat oval blue cuprian elbaite tourmaline surrounded by aquamarines, tsavorites and diamonds in platinum.
Ring with a 4.42-carat pear-shaped blue cuprian elbaite tourmaline surrounded by aquamarines, tsavorites and diamonds in platinum.
Ring with a 4.81-carat blue cuprian elbaite tourmaline surrounded by diamond waves in platinum.
Ring with a 12.98-carat cushion-cut green tourmaline and diamonds in platinum.
Necklace of oval green tourmalines, 80.45 total carats, with diamonds in platinum.
Bracelet with a 17.12-carat black opal and mixed-cut diamonds in platinum and earrings with black opals, 8.87 total carats, and mixed-cut diamonds in platinum.
Necklace with a 5.90 carat oval black opal with diamonds in platinum.
Butterfly and dragonfly brooches with diamonds and colored gemstones in platinum.
Ring with a 5.58-carat rectangular modified brilliant Fancy Greenish Blue diamond with mixed-cut diamonds in platinum. Necklace with a 19.48-carat pear-shaped aquamarine with diamonds and sapphires in platinum and earrings with pear-shaped aquamarines, 23.48 total carats, with diamonds and sapphires in platinum.
Flexible bracelet of Montana sapphires, blue sapphires and diamonds in platinum.
Ball pendant of round brilliant diamonds in platinum.
Opera length necklace of South Sea white cultured pearls with diamond beads in platinum.

Bracelet with four rows of South Sea white cultured pearls with diamond beads in platinum.
Ring with an 8.23-carat, D color, round brilliant diamond in platinum.
Ring with an 8.69 carat, F color, round brilliant diamond in platinum.
Bracelet of sapphires and diamonds in platinum.
Ring with a 3.03-carat oval modified brilliant Fancy Intense Blue diamond with white diamonds in platinum.